The Alligator Camera follows the class of '61 through orientation week proceedings...  

Pep Rally, Talent Night, Dance End Orientation Week Tonite

Nearl3,000 Attend Forums, Talks in Week

A gigantic pep rally, talent show and dance tonight will mark the completion of Orientation Week proceedings for nearly 11,000 students who have entered the University this week. The cheerleaders, band, Student Government, Homecoming paper, Freshman class, Student Government and every organization associated with orientation week will be present.

The Student Government will provide the music with the University Band.  

The cheerleaders, football team, and members of the Student Government will also perform.

Reitz says Frosh Should Seek Truth

By JAY MERKET

Assistant Features Editor

"Best truth, breaks your backbone--we have patience with you, but we won't be patient much more," President Reitz said yesterday.

This is the president of the University, he said, who has the responsibility for seeing that the greatest number of students complete the course of study.

He also said that the University must be careful not to become too closely associated with the outside world.

The president continued: "We are not going to make the University too much like the world and we are not going to let it become too much like the world.

The University must be a place where students can learn and where students can get an education, but it must not become too much like the world and it must not become too much like the world.

We are not going to make the University too much like the world and we are not going to let it become too much like the world.

The University must be a place where students can learn and where students can get an education, but it must not become too much like the world and it must not become too much like the world.

We are not going to make the University too much like the world and we are not going to let it become too much like the world.

The University must be a place where students can learn and where students can get an education, but it must not become too much like the world and it must not become too much like the world.
Greetings, and I wish you every happiness.
The highlight of the Lyceum season will be Fred Waring and his Musical Revue, March 12. Other featured groups and entertainers will perform for the remainder of the season. There is a $1.00 admission charge for all performances.

New Book Published

By University Press
Andrew Lytle, historian, is the author of "The Virginia Born" and has won widespread acclaim for his work as Inspector of Revolutionary History, University of Florida.

The new novel, "Caroline Gordon," is set in the era of the Civil War. Caroline Gordon, the author of the novel, is well known for her writing and has been a member of the University faculty since 1962. She has also appeared on radio and television.

The Lyceum Council President, Joe Bechtol, is the Assistant Features Editor of the University of Florida's newspaper, The Alligator. He has been a member of the Lyceum Council for several years and has been instrumental in the organization of several events.

Programs From Jazz to Opera Slated for Year by Lyceum

By PAT MURPHY

"The lyceum concerts will be Fred Waring and his Musical Revue, March 12. Other featured groups and entertainers will perform for the remainder of the season. There is a $1.00 admission charge for all performances."
No Secret Meets Needed

Students returning to the University of Florida this fall will find a great deal of change among members of the Administration. Over the summer months, new deans and directors and a host of staff members have been added or replaced.

Some, like John S. Allie, former vice-president of the University, have gone on to more challenging and lucrative positions. Others, like University Vice-President for Academic Affairs Harley Chandler, have landed in resignations, and left their posts in the University system the very same day.

In looking over these additions and changes, it is evident that the physical growth of students and programs, as well as the growth of the University, is a great deal more than on the outside.
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PERSIHELION

On Freshman Orientation, And a New Fresh Column

By Daniel Naegel

Order Student Editor

The number of students returning to the University for the Fall semester has increased tremendously from last year, and therefore an expansion of the student body is imminent. The Alligator, in preparation for this event, is devoting several pages to the freshman class this week.

Here is to those incoming freshmen who have just finished their first week at the University.

Letters to the Editor

Group Leaders, Shape Up, Says Freshman Student

The word that all the group leaders were afraid of came true this week. A former Freshman, now a Senior, has said that the group leaders must shape up.

Join Some Extra-Curriculars, Freshman!

By GEORGE BAYLES

Editor-in-Chief

The Florida Alligator

All-Member Honor Rating, 1953-57

The Florida Alligator, an All-Member Honor Rating, for the years, 1953-57.
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Students returning to the University of Florida this fall will find a great deal of change among members of the Administration. Over the summer months, new deans and directors and a host of staff members have been added or replaced.

Some, like John S. Allie, former vice-president of the University, have gone on to more challenging and lucrative positions. Others, like University Vice-President for Academic Affairs Harley Chandler, have landed in resignations, and left their posts in the University system the very same day.

In looking over these additions and changes, it is evident that the physical growth of students and programs, as well as the growth of the University, is a great deal more than on the outside.
Classified

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE: 1956 FORD Fairlane 500: Cheap and Crisp, $225. Call 4-6768.

ATTENDANCE AGRONOMIST: Child's Falls Refining Tennessee 2344; casual with local students, $3,000. Reply to Box 191, Daily Wear, Ocala.


FOR SALE: One-room house on Cord 2-1590. Rent: $6.9 per month. (Favorite)

FOREST SERVICE: 1954 Ford, 20,000 miles, 4-wheel drive; $600. Box 206, Ocala.

GEORGE FRANKLIN
1123 W. University
Ph. FL 2 6540

Campus Favorite
Ivy League
Cotton Cord
SLACKS

$9.65

NOW HAS 16 STARS

Official UF Flag is Revised

By BOY ADAMS

Editorial Writer

The official flag of the University of Florida is in the schools as a symbol of tradition. Each year President Murphree would order a new flag and on Aug. 21, 1957, at Gainesville the new official flag was used for the first time.

Dean Heads Employment

Dean Head addresses Student Group

Dean Hole Addresses Student Group

The new dean of men, Larry Hale, here speaks before 196 students and group leaders at the kick-off breakfast of the UF Sunday night. Orientation began Monday morning. Assistant Dean's Mike A. W. Boldt, left, and Larry Hale, who announced his new post this summer, are in the student group on "The Qualities of a Leader." (Gator Photo)

Dean Hole addresses student group on the theme "The Future of the University." (Gator Photo)

WELCOME STUDENTS

Back your student government by securing your Co-Op Card

Then come to see us to Save Money

TOM & BILL'S GAS STATION
626 N.W. 13th St.
MRS. EVELYN NEWBERRY '48, Owner
JACK MATTHEWS '59, Mgr.

Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

Hit Parade has all you want!

the tobacco...
the tip... and the taste!

The tobacco you want
The tip you want
The taste you want

American Tobacco Co. Inc.

\"I didn't sleep a wink last night!\"...

- \"Cause I was hungry!!! \"I'd try did all over town to find a place to eat, but it was late, you see, and I didn't know where the \"BUS STATION: LUNCHEONETTE\" was open all night.

- Sandwiches . Complete Line of Magazines
- Short Orders . Complete Fountain Service
- Breakfast Served Anytime

\"Best Hamburgers in Town\"

24 HOUR SERVICE

Bus Station Luncheonette

516 S.W. 4th Avenue Phone FR 6-6561

"FOR SALE IN OUR MIDDLE MARKET" - THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY B.N.A.
Philpott Due Here Nov. 15

Dr. Harry M. Philpott, new executive vice-president of the University of Florida, is to arrive by air to assume his duties as the University's executive vice-president at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, November 15.

Dr. Philpott has been selected by the Board of Regents to fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr. John M. Crary, who left in May to become director of orientation at Florida State University.

Dr. Philpott will assume his duties immediately upon his arrival. He will continue to teach classes, supervise administrative work, and direct research projects as he has done in the past.

He is a member of the University of Florida faculty and has been a member of the board of regents for many years.

Dr. Philpott is a native of Florida and is well acquainted with the University's needs and problems. He has been active in many university affairs and is well respected by all who know him.

The University community is looking forward to his arrival and is confident that he will bring to the University a wealth of knowledge and experience.

Philpott has already made two trips to the campus, to discuss administrative problems. He is expected to spend the remainder of the month in other parts of the state, where he will continue to meet with faculty members and students.

He was born in Florida and attended the University of Florida, where he received his degrees in education and business administration.

Dr. Philpott is married and has two children, who will accompany him to the University.

He is looking forward to the opportunity of working with the University community and is eager to get started on his duties as executive vice-president.
WHEN YOU'RE HUNGRY

Call Louis' Seafood and Poultry
309 N.W. 13th Street
FR 2-8201

DONT BE MISLED!!
WHEN BUYING FAMILY PLAN
STUDENT INSURANCE

(1) There is NOT a nine months waiting period if you had the family coverage last year.

(2) The nine months waiting period is effective only during the first year of enrollment.

(3) Benefits are payable nine months after the date the policy is taken out.

We are pleased that Student Government is able to sponsor this program for you, the Student and your family. We recommend that you give the Student Insurance plan additional consideration.

ENROLL NOW
Friday—Saturday, September 21, 1957 — Florida Gym
Monday—Wednesday, 2:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m. — Student Government Office
Florida Union

Sincerely,
Gilbert Goshorn
Secretary
Student Government Insurance

LAUNDROMAT
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
24 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

For request, call
315 N.W. 13th Street
PHONE FR 2-6631

Welcome to STREIT'S BICYCLE SHOP
615 W. UNIVERSITY AVENUE
FR 6-7761

FRATERNITY-SORORITY HEADQUARTERS

ON CAMPUS

PADDLES & BEER MUGS

ALL SIZES & COLORS

OFFICER & CABINET GUARDS

FRATERNITY & SORORITY

COMMENTS ON CAMPUS

STREIT'S BICYCLE SHOP
615 W. UNIVERSITY AVENUE
FR 6-7761

1/2 PRICE
While They Last — Short and Long-Sleeve Shirts

Olympic Games

Complete Line of Collegiate Sportswear, Paddles, College Pets and Other Merchandise to Meet the Needs of the Student

GATOR SPORT SHOP, INC.
1724 W. UNIVERSITY AVENUE
New Information Booth on Campus

The President Council announced this week that all men will have open houses for the first time "before serving in the Army or Navy." The men, who indicate they are interested in being members of the University's services, will have information about the Army and Navy. The opening of this book will provide a service to the men who are interested in being members of the University's services.

Sororities Plan to hold Pre-Rush Ice Water 'Teas'

The Panhellenic Council announced this week that all men will have open houses for the Army and Navy. The men indicate they are interested in being members of the University's services. The opening of this book will provide a service to the men who are interested in being members of the University's services.

WE'VE GOT 'EM TALKING and BUYING

AT FLORIDA'S AMAZING FURNITURE MFR'S SAMPLE HOUSE

2½ Miles South of Gainesville at Intersection of U.S. 341 and Williston Road

We Modern Show Room Open Every Night 'til 9 p.m. except Sat.

SAVE up to $400 on every $1000 spent

WE SHIP DIRECT FROM MORE THAN 188 MANUFACTURERS TO YOU OR WE DELIVER FROM OUR SHOWROOM SAMPLE STOCK

WHY ARE THEY BUYING?

1. Our customers have found our Sample House Prices to be lower, even though...

   a. Some of these customers have been in the habit of buying at wholesale through big city stores.

   b. Some have complained our prices to "Fire Sales," some to "Warehouse Sales," and still others to "Grant Sales," and they still find our EVERYDAY PRICES LOWER.

2. They have found our furniture provides the usual retail furniture store guarantee even though identical items sell for a lot less here.

3. They find a large selection of home brands of true savings . . . up to $40.00 on every $100.00 spent.

WHY ARE THEY TALKING?

1. Because we have the newest, most modern retail method for selling furniture . . . just as we have the grocery super store market was 20 years ago.

2. Because we are selling fine furniture for less than anyone believed possible . . . but we say "We Dare You to Compare" prices on identical brands, quality and items.

3. Because, our customers are saying it's impossible to sell quality furniture at a price that is as low as we sell it. Our prices have been justified by doing a large volume, a rapid turnover, low profit per item sale.

WHY DON'T YOU COMPARE AND SAVE!

Food Service Will Provide A Coffee Break or a Banquet

Five tables of the University dining area to serve the original and another beam, and the former is located to the honor society in the Plant Hall. The organization, which was organized in the honor society in the Plant Hall, was approved and the name of the Coffee Break or the Honor Society in the Plant Hall will be used for the organization.

Fuller's Foto

Hasselblad, Zeiss-Ikon

Hasselblad, Zeiss-Ikon

Weeekaight Camera

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9

619 W. Univ. Ave.
SPORTSREEL

Woodruff, Gators Face Tough Slate Of Nine Opponents

By LEE HOWE, Alligator Sports Writer

George Robert Dietzel is becoming a great deal to the seven seasons at the University of Florida, as he must try to develop a team for what he hopes will be a better season in 1956.

The Alligator's sports editor has moved from the local to the national scene as he has taken a position at the University of Florida. Dietzel is well known for his work with the Alligator, where he has served as a sportswriter for five years.

Dietzel's departure has left a void in the Alligator's sports section, and the staff is now in the process of finding a replacement. The Alligator is a daily newspaper that covers the University of Florida and its various sports teams.

TO REPLACE BRUINS

No Opponent Located for Tenth Game

University of Florida football di-

tor Bob Woodruff has not yet found suitable opposition for the upcoming season. He has been searching for weeks to find a suitable opponent for the Gators.

The role of finding an opponent for the Gators is one of the most important tasks for the football coach, as it helps to prepare the team for the upcoming season. Woodruff's search has been made more difficult due to the fact that many teams are already committed to their schedules.

Woodruff has been in constant contact with other coaches in search of an opponent for the Gators. He has looked at several games that the Gators could attend, but none of them have worked out.

Woodruff is hoping to find a suitable opponent for the Gators soon, as he needs to start planning the team's schedule for the upcoming season. The team's schedule will be announced in the near future.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE OPENS 1957 SCHEDULE THIS WEEKEND

As an alumnus on campus with a large body of students or alumni know more about football. Or then, do they just want to test their luck?

By STEVE CATER
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New Leagues Formed, Greeks Spectulate; Tight Races Seen

By MEYR INNIS

By now everyone on campus has probably had a look at this year's Intramural schedule. Judging by the cover, which the top should have been copyrighted, one would think that the 1957 Intramural schedule was absolutely brand new. Some of us who have been around a while have the sneaking suspicion that this is just the same old Intramural schedule as we've had the last few years.

If the devotees of the cover had expected last year's Intramural schedule to be divided into North and South Halves, they would have been disappointed, for on the contrary, the Intramural offices were determined to keep the schedule as uniform as possible.

The Intramural offices, in their wisdom, determined to keep the Intramural schedule the same as last year's in order to avoid a possible revolt on the part of the students. The Intramural offices didn't want to have the students up in arms because of the new Intramural schedule.

Florida Intramural programs are divided into six major categories, and one of these categories is the Greek Intramural programs. These programs are run by the Florida Department of Intramurals and Recreation, and the department as such was established in the late 1930's.

The program is run throughout the state of Florida, and the Intramural offices are responsible for running the Intramural programs. They are also responsible for running the Greek Intramural programs. The Greek Intramural programs are run by the Florida Department of Intramurals and Recreation, and the department as such was established in the late 1930's.

While other colleges and universities throughout the country have similar programs, the programs of the Florida Department of Intramurals and Recreation are unique in that the programs are run by the Greek Intramural offices.

Today the Intramural offices are run by the Florida Intramural offices. The Florida Intramural offices are responsible for running the Intramural programs. They are also responsible for running the Greek Intramural programs. The Greek Intramural programs are run by the Florida Department of Intramurals and Recreation, and the department as such was established in the late 1930's.

The Intramural offices are run by the Florida Intramural offices. The Florida Intramural offices are responsible for running the Intramural programs. They are also responsible for running the Greek Intramural programs. The Greek Intramural programs are run by the Florida Department of Intramurals and Recreation, and the department as such was established in the late 1930's.
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Today the Intramural offices are run by the Florida Intramural offices. The Florida Intramural offices are responsible for running the Intramural programs. They are also responsible for running the Greek Intramural programs. The Greek Intramural programs are run by the Florida Department of Intramurals and Recreation, and the department as such was established in the late 1930's.

The Intramural offices are run by the Florida Intramural offices. The Florida Intramural offices are responsible for running the Intramural programs. They are also responsible for running the Greek Intramural programs. The Greek Intramural programs are run by the Florida Department of Intramurals and Recreation, and the department as such was established in the late 1930's.


**Textbook Price Policy**

- Used books sold at 30% discount from new book price.
- We pay 50% of New Book Price for used books in good condition, if authorized to be used again, at the end of the semester.
- We offer top market price for any of your textbooks that have been discontinued.
Promotion and Support of School Named Role of Alumni Association

The Alumni Association is supporting the promotion of the Florida Alligator, the official student newspaper of the University of Florida. The association will be providing financial support to help fund the newspaper's operations.

In addition, the Alumni Association is sponsoring several events on campus, including a lecture series and a series of community service projects. These events aim to foster a sense of community and pride among current and former students of the University of Florida.

The Alumni Association has also partnered with several local businesses to provide discounts and promotions to members. These partnerships help to support the alumni association's goals of fostering a strong sense of community and engagement among alumni.

Overall, the Alumni Association is playing a critical role in promoting the University of Florida and supporting its students. The association's efforts are helping to create a strong and engaged alumni community that will benefit the University of Florida for years to come.
IN and OUT HAMBURGERS

305 S.W. 3rd Ave., Gainesville, Florida
Phone: 2-2259

WELCOME U OF F MEN

SHOES:
Florsheim
Roblee

SPORTS WEAR:
Jayson, Arroyo,
Puritan, McGregor

SUITs:
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Griffon
Haspel

SWEATERS: Puritan

BOWLING ANYONE?
Come On Down To—
Gainesville Bowling Center, Inc.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Complete Brunswick Modernization

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS!

From Your Hi-Fi Record & Phonograph Headquarters

IN KIND
Blach
Brown
Burgundy
Gray
Green

IN SUEDE
Black
Brown
Burgundy
Gray
Green

$8.95

THE MELODY MART INC.

Fagan's Bootery

In 1921 W. University Ave.
FR 6-7971
9 West University Avenue

650,000 VOLUMES

UFR Libraries Offer Much for UF Students

The all-conditioned University Library is a "must stop" for any student who is in a hurry to find books, for the vast collection contains an almost complete collection on all subjects.

The library is well staffed with the main library located on the ground floor, the Humanities and Social Science Library on the second floor, and the University School of Business Administration Library on the third floor. These libraries are central points for the students since they contain an extensive collection of books on all subjects, and students can refer to the reference section for any information they may require.

Students can also access the library's electronic resources, including databases and online journals, through the library's website. The library also offers various services, such as interlibrary loan, document delivery, and plagiarism detection software.

When students need help finding specific information, librarians are always available to assist them. The library's extensive collection and convenient services make it the ideal place for students to find the information they need.

The library's mission is to support the academic and research goals of the University of Florida by providing access to information, fostering critical thinking, and promoting lifelong learning.

DONT WAIT TILL YOU'RE A SENIOR TO FIND A BETTER PLACE TO EAT
WHEN DAVE'S IS RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET

THE UNIVERSITY IS ACROSS FROM US

The Florida Alligator, Fri., Sept. 20, 1957—Page 13
Lost and Found Service

Now Operated by Students

Student Government Building, was taken over by students in 1956.

The booth, located in the main lobby, will be notified. If the finder does not come forward, the articles will be made available for claiming, public. Any profit made will go to Student Government.

The S9 million hospital is the second unit of the University of Florida Health Center, and the completion will add a third floor to the University's 14 libraries. Reading Room facilities offered at the university's 14 libraries, contain more than 650,000 volumes and twice current and print periodicals.

The General Library, with four reading rooms and seating space for 1,200, houses the largest portion of the University's holdings. The second floor is open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.

In addition, the facilities of the library include a borrower's room for international readers, lending services, research assistance, and computerized card catalogues.

The university's continuing efforts to expand its library resources have resulted in a 23 percent increase in the number of volumes and a 20 percent increase in the number of periodicals.

The library's services are available to all members of the university community, including students, faculty, staff, and visitors.
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"Florida History is Reflected In Displays at State Museum"

The University of Florida Museum of Natural History recently received a grant that will provide for the coming year for the display of part of the University's collection of bones and fossils. The grant, which is expected to amount to about $3,000, will be used to purchase equipment and supplies necessary for the display of the collection. The museum is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and admission is free.

"Fla. Union Plans Bridge, Dance Lessons Soon"

Significantly for bridge and dummy players, the University Bridge Room, Room 202 of the U. of F. Student Union will open to all under the sponsorship of the Bridge Room, Room 202 of the U. of F. Student Union. Two beginning classes will be held at 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. every Monday night, and there will be a special evening class for advanced players on Thursday nights.

"VA Pensioners Must Report Other Income"

Pensioners to report income above the legal limits will be notified of their obligations to file an amended return to include the income. Persons who do not file the amended return will be required to repay the amounts of excess income.

"DAYTONA FIRM ЛЕСЕР п On Campus Apartments"

A new bid of $1,500,000 for apartment units on the U. of F. campus is being considered by the Board of Trustees. The bid is expected to provide for the construction of 300 apartment units on the east side of University Avenue between West Union Avenue and West University Avenue.

"McCollum Drug Co.
1124 W. University Ave.

"WELCOME STUDENTS"

The beginning of another school year is always a great time to reflect on the past and look forward to the future. It's a time to renew old friendships and make new ones.

"6-Months Rental Charge Accounts"

For Your Convenience!

Fremasets
112 West University Ave., Gainesville
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The University of Florida Museum of Natural History recently received a grant that will provide for the coming year for the display of part of the University's collection of bones and fossils. The grant, which is expected to amount to about $3,000, will be used to purchase equipment and supplies necessary for the display of the collection. The museum is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and admission is free.

"Fla. Union Plans Bridge, Dance Lessons Soon"

Significantly for bridge and dummy players, the University Bridge Room, Room 202 of the U. of F. Student Union will open to all under the sponsorship of the Bridge Room, Room 202 of the U. of F. Student Union. Two beginning classes will be held at 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. every Monday night, and there will be a special evening class for advanced players on Thursday nights.

"VA Pensioners Must Report Other Income"

Pensioners to report income above the legal limits will be notified of their obligations to file an amended return to include the income. Persons who do not file the amended return will be required to repay the amounts of excess income.

"DAYTONA FIRM ЛЕСЕР п On Campus Apartments"

A new bid of $1,500,000 for apartment units on the U. of F. campus is being considered by the Board of Trustees. The bid is expected to provide for the construction of 300 apartment units on the east side of University Avenue between West Union Avenue and West University Avenue.
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"6-Months Rental Charge Accounts"

For Your Convenience!
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Bryon Lounge Popular With Students

This young Gator, center, found the conveniences of Bryan-Lounge Popular With Students.
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Just wash and wear. Needs little or no ironing. Creases stay away — Wrinkles bounce out. Relieves shrinking and stretching.

DRESS SLACKS BROKEN SIZES

Reg. $8.96

NOW $4.44

They have kuster and back strap fresh style. Cuffed bottoms and zip fly. In tasteful ton or black. Sizes 38 thru 48.

IVY LEAGUE COTTON CORD TROUSERS

Regular or 4-$9

NOW 3-$88

Please circle the desired "longline" look!

AUTHENTIC Ivy league clothing

IVY LEAGUE COTTON CORD TROUSERS

Regular or 3-$98

NOW 3-$44

Reg. 4-$9

NOW 3-$88

For the Fines

1017 W. University Avenue

Carlton

1-6716

Three students you apply for $4.44. Open graduation they will be regular commissions second lieutenant in the Army, second lieutenant in the Air Force Reserve and go on active duty for a period of three years. Their officers, Capt. S. E. Smith, Capt. T. C., Capt. T. C., and Capt. T. C., are responsible for the care and return of this property.

For the second time this year, ROTC is offering a program to second lieutenant in the Army, second lieutenant in the Air Force, and upon completion, students are designated "Distin-
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students who are interested in meeting with Players, but were unable to attend the Tuesday open house, are urged to get-togather, Zimmerman said.

They will be introduced at the informal ions building for further information.
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WELCOME NEWCOMERS!

We invite you to come in and get acquainted with Setzer’s Super Store in Gainesville! Setzer’s markets are known for the unlimited variety of fine foods... and this, one of our newest markets, is no exception. It is stocked with the greatest variety in Setzer’s history! In addition to an immense array of “ Fresher-by-Far” produce, Blue Ribbon guaranteed meats, national brand groceries, and others, we’ve added many specialty items hard to find elsewhere. It’s a breath-taking variety designed to serve every taste and every need!

MAMMOTH
Parking Area
FOR MORE THAN 350 AUTOMOBILES

Quality Foods
TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET-MINDED HOUSEWIFE

Open ‘Til 9 P.M.
EVERY FRI. & SAT. NITE

SETZER’S
GAINESVILLE’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN FOOD STORE

NORTH MAIN at 10th AVE.

“GET ACQUAINTED” SPECIAL

BLUE RIBBON
FULLY COOKED OR
WILDCRAFTED CRAB
SIZED SUGAR-CURED

HAMS
FULL 49c
HALF 24c
WHOLE 34c

SETZER’S
APPLE PIES
49c

BISCUITS
4 CANS 43c

SETZER’S
ICE CREAM
1/2 GAL 59c

MAXWELL
COFFEE
79c

POUND PEG.
SETZER’S INSTANT 2 OZ. JAR
COFFEE
39c

VAN CAMP’S
TUNA
15c

LIBBY’S STRAINED
BABY FOOD
12 FOR 1.00

PLenty OF
FREE PARKING!

Location:
N. MAIN at 10th AVE.

* See our ad each Monday & Wednesday in the Gainesville Sun.
* Listen for our radio spots over radio station WDVH.
* YOU SAVE CASH AT SETZER’S!